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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
Board of Directors
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities of the Murfreesboro Water
and Sewer Department, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2016, and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s basic financial statements as listed in
the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation,
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the business-type activities of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department, as of June 30,
2016, and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note A, the financial statements of Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department, are intended to
present the financial position, the changes in financial position, and cash flows of only that portion of the businesstype activities that is attributable to the transactions of the Department. They do not purport to, and do not present
fairly the financial position of the City of Murfreesboro, Tennessee as of June 30, 2016 the changes in its financial
position, or, where applicable, its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
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Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s discussion
and analysis, pension data, and post-employment benefit data on pages 3-11 and 31-33 be presented to supplement
the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for
placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods
of preparing information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s basic financial statements. The introductory section, and
schedules on pages 34 through 44, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the
basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional
analysis as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards and is also not a required part of the
basic financial statements.
The schedule of operating revenues, the schedule of operating and maintenance expenses and the schedules of
expenditures of state and federal awards are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. In our opinion, the schedule of operating revenues, the schedule of operating and maintenance
expenses and the schedules of expenditures of state and federal awards are fairly stated in all material respects in
relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
The introductory schedule, customers and rate schedule, schedule of unaccounted for water and the schedule of debt
service requirements by fiscal year have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on them.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 6, 2016 on our
consideration of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s internal control over financial reporting and on
our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting
and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Governmental
Auditing Standards in considering the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s internal control over financial
reporting and compliance.

Jobe, Hastings & Associates
Certified Public Accountants

Murfreesboro, Tennessee
December 6, 2016
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The following Management Discussion and Analysis (MD & A) of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer
Department (Department) activities and financial performance provides the reader with an introduction
and overview to the financial statements of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department for the
year ended June 30, 2016. This information should be considered within the context of the
accompanying financial statements and note disclosures.
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS HIGHLIGHTS

 The Department’s capital assets increased by $31,757,594 for the year ending June 30, 2016.
This primarily resulted from utility and plant additions and current construction projects.
 The Department’s net position increased by 20,106,342 during the year ending June 30, 2016.
Net position grew over last year due to the completing of capital projects that were funded from
restricted cash and the growth in the system connection fees and developer‐contributed assets.
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department is a proprietary fund of the City of Murfreesboro,
Tennessee. Management Discussion and Analysis introduces the Department’s basic financial
statements. The basic financial statements include the statement of net position, statement of revenue,
expenses and changes in net position, statement of cash flow and notes to the financial statements.
The statement of net position reports all of the Department’s assets and deferred outflows of resources,
and liabilities and deferred inflows of resources, with the difference being reported as net position. Over
time increases or decreases typically give some indication of whether the financial position of the
Department is improving or deteriorating. The majority of net position is invested in utility plant which is
used to provide water and sewer service to the general public. Unrestricted net position gives a good
indication of the earnings, exclusive of depreciation, that have been accumulated since inception that
are available to support future operations, capital additions, or debt retirement.
The statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position reports all revenues and expenses for
the year, regardless of whether cash has been received or paid. This statement measures the success of
operations over the past year and can be used to determine whether the Department has successfully
recovered all its costs through water, sewer and other charges to the public. The statement also
reconciles the beginning and ending amounts of net position.
The last statement is the statement of cash flow. The primary purpose of this statement is to provide
information about the Department’s cash receipts and cash payments for the year. This statement
reports how much cash was generated from operations and then reflects uses of cash related to
Capital/Financing and Investing.
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CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Summary information regarding the Department’s financial position is as follows:
June 30, 2016
June 30, 2015
Current Assets
$ 70,025,985 $
60,944,151
Capital Assets
406,889,174
387,328,585
Non-Current Other Assets
128,608
950,035
Deferred Outflows
2,925,491
Total Assets and Deferred Outflows
$ 479,969,258 $ 449,222,771
Current Liabilities
Non-current Liabilities
Deferred Inflows
Total Liabilities and Deferred Inflows

$

16,976,234 $
111,895,353
329,354
$ 129,200,941 $

12,888,393
104,260,213
1,412,190
118,560,796

Net investment in capital assets
Restricted *
Unrestricted *

$ 295,634,647 $
128,608
55,005,062

283,691,966
46,970,009

$ 350,768,317 $

330,661,975

$ 479,969,258 $

449,222,771

Total Net Position
Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows
and Net Position

 Change in reporting effective June 30, 2016. Restricted Net Investment in
capital assets reflects only items that are restricted by a third party
(government agency, loan agreements, etc.)

Assets
Capital Assets increased to $406,889,174 for the year ending June 30, 2016, which is an increase of
$19,560,589 (5.1% increase) from the fiscal year ending June 30, 2015. Restricted cash at June 30, 2016
was $128,608. In prior years, funds that were actually “designated” by the board were reported as
restricted. Beginning with June 30, 2016 and going forward, designated funds are included unrestricted
net position per standard accounting practice. Restricted cash are those funds that are restricted to use
by a third party (government agency, loan agreements, etc.).
Liabilities
Long term liabilities total $111,895,353 as of June 30, 2016, an increase of $7,635,140 (7.3%) from long‐
term liabilities as of June 30, 2015. This is primarily attributed to the additional debt related to the
MWSD sewer plant expansion.
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CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
Summary information regarding the Department’s operations is as follows:

Operating revenues *
Non-operating revenues *

Operating expenses
Maintenance expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Non-operating expenses
Loss (Gain) on disposal of utility plant assets

June 30, 2016
June 30, 2015
$ 42,353,657 $ 38,862,809
10,664,219
7,872,611
$

53,017,876 $

46,735,420

$

19,751,343 $
789,848
12,026,209
645,422
594,180
33,807,002 $

19,268,911
1,336,516
11,435,587
1,683,097
1,133,671
34,857,782

19,210,874 $
7,321,543
26,532,417 $

11,877,638
5,091,435
16,969,073

$
Increase (decrease) in net assets,
before capital contributions
Developer contributions of systems
Increase (decrease) in net assets
Net position, beginning of year
Prior Period Adjustment **
Net position, beginning of year, as restated
Net position, end of year

$
$

$ 330,661,975 $ 315,576,711
$ (6,426,075) $
(1,883,809)
313,692,902
324,235,900
$ 350,768,317 $ 330,661,975

 There is a change in reporting tap fees for the year ended June 30, 2016.
Tap fees are now reflected as “non-operating” revenues. The comparison
numbers for June 30, 2015 were changed to allow for comparisons
 June 30, 2016 Prior Period Adjustment related to a disposition of assets from
the June 30, 2000 fiscal year
 June 30, 2015 Prior Period Adjustment related to a restatement of net
pension liability
Operating Revenues and Expenses
Operating revenues increased by $3,490,848 (9.0%), over the previous year while operating expenses
increased $482,432 (2.5%). The increase in operating revenues is primarily attributed to increased
growth in MWSD’s sewer customer base. The increase in operating expenses can be attributed to wages
and related expenses. As seen in the next table, operating sales revenues exceeded FY15 budgeted
amounts and operating expenses came in just under budget.
The increase in net position before capital contributions was $19,210,874 for the year ending June 30,
2016 an increase of $7,333,236 for the year ending June 30, 2015. The increase can be attributed to
operating income for the year and tap sales.
Non-operating revenues consist mainly of tap sales ($10,229,510) and grant revenue ($347,110) for the
year ended June 30, 2016.
The capital contributions from developers, which include the tap fees less the tap fee expense and the
contributions in aid of construction, totaled $7,321,543 for the year ending June 30, 2016. This is an
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increase from the year ending June 30, 2015 of $2,230,108. The increase in capital contributions is
attributed to economic conditions and increased construction activity.

CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
Summary information regarding the Department’s budget of revenues and expenses to actual operations
is as follows:
June 30, 2016
Budget
(Under)
%
Operating revenues
$
42,353,657 $
38,329,300 $
4,024,357 10.50%
Non-operating revenues
434,709
446,000
(11,291) -2.53%
$
42,788,366 $
38,775,300 $
4,013,066 10.35%
Operating expenses
Maintenance expenses
Non-operating expenses

$

19,751,343 $
789,848
1,239,602

19,212,986 $
1,191,805
2,062,000

538,357
2.80%
(401,957) -33.73%
(822,398) -39.88%

$

21,780,793 $

22,466,791 $

(685,998)

Increase in net assets, before
capital contributions and depreciation $

21,007,573 $

16,308,509 $

4,699,064

-3.05%

28.81%

Summary information regarding the Department’s cash flows is as follows:
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
Cash provided by operating activities
Cash used by capital and related
financing activities
Cash provided by investing activities

$

Net increase in cash and equivalents

$

(13,542,535)
87,599

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

20,536,423 $

$

7,081,487 $

25,287,366
(19,774,440)
74,245
5,587,171

56,618,092

51,030,921

63,699,579 $

56,618,092

Cash flows from operating activities
The net cash provided from operating activities during the year ending June 30, 2016 totaled
$20,536,423, which was a decrease of $4,750,943 (18.8%) in comparison to the year ending June 30,
2015. The decrease can be primarily attributed to a change in presentation of tap sales from June 30,
2015 to June 30, 2016.
Cash for capital activities
The cash flow used by capital and related financing activities decreased by $6,231,905, primarily due to
proceeds from Tennessee State Revolving Fund loans.

Cash flows from investing activities
Cash provided by investing activities includes interest income earned on cash and equivalents during the
year ending June 30, 2016. There was an increase of $13,354 in interest earned in comparison to year
ending June 30, 2015 due to increased funds on hand. Interest rates continue to be at all-time lows.
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ECONOMIC FACTORS AND A PROSPECTIVE LOOK AT FUTURE NEEDS

Several variables and factors influence driving the cost of water and sewer service which in turn results
in increasing costs to customers. Commodity price increases in such items as electricity, chemicals,
natural gas, and fuel continue. The rising cost for replacement of an aging infrastructure will continue to
be a major liability. Pension and health care benefits increase labor costs.
All utilities incur a certain degree of expense just to operate, and will incur those expenses even if no
water is sold. In general usage is declining nationally as costs remain the same or increase. Most utility
rate structures include a volume based charge. Declining usage revenues are being experienced as
operating and capital expenses are increasing. The Department is realizing these pressures with
declining water and sewer consumption usage resulting in less revenue as costs increase. However, the
water and sewer rate designs have been modified to raise the minimum bill and reduce the minimum
bill allowances over the past few years resulting in increased revenues while consumption declines and
rates remain the same.
In preparing the fiscal year 2017 (FY17) budget, these trends were considered. Sales projections for
water and sewer were shown to increase from the previous year. Growth within the City of
Murfreesboro and Rutherford County has continued to afford MWSD a surplus in budgeted revenues. A
rate structure change was recommended in developing the FY17 budget.
Since July 2008, a rate strategy has been implemented to reduce the consumption allowance for a
minimum bill over multiple years. In FY14, the minimum monthly allowance for 5/8 inch meters was
reduced to a zero minimum allowance per month. In FY16, customers with a 5/8 inch meter (primarily
residential) were increased by $0.50 on the sanitary sewer minimum monthly bill. Approximately 96%
of MWSD’s customers have 5/8” meters. In FY17, staff is recommending no rate increase for customers
with 5/8 inch meters. With no rate increase, the Department maintains AWWA’s affordability index, or
4% of a very low income earner as defined by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
The proposed FY17 rate design also reduces the minimum monthly allowance for all meter sizes one (1”)
inch and greater by fifty (50%) percent. The minimum monthly monetary charges for all meter sizes
remain the same. Table 1 provides the average monthly dollar increase for each size meter one (1”)
inch and greater.
TABLE 1: Estimated FY16‐20 Revenue Generated based on Average Monthly Bills by Meter Size
Fiscal Year

Estimated
↑ Revenue
$1,153,676

Monthly Rate
Increase for
5/8” Residential
$0.50

Avg Monthly
Increase for 1” &
1 1/2” Meters
$6.39

Avg Monthly
Increase for 2” &
3” Meters
$29.07

Avg Monthly
Increase for 4”
& 6” Meters
$184.78

July 1, 2015 (FY16)
July 1, 2016 (FY17)

$1,304,951

$0.00

$6.39

$29.07

$184.78

July 1, 2017 (FY18)

$1,498,227

$0.00

$6.39

$29.07

$184.78

July 1, 2018 (FY19)

$159,368

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

July 1, 2019 (FY20)

$159,368

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

5‐yr Total

$4,275,589

5‐yr Pro Forma Requirement $3,180,495
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These rate adjustments are consistent with the recommendations made by Jackson Thornton in the Cost
of Service Studies (COSS) conducted in 2007, 2011, 2013, and 2015 which identify that the Department
should be increasing the minimum monthly charges to cover the fixed costs (e.g., admin, payroll, debt,
etc.) of service by class of customer.
The water rate is recommended to remain at $2.74 per 100 cubic feet. The Sewer Service Fee is
recommended to remain at $3.34 per 100 cubic feet and the Sewer Operation and Maintenance Fee is
recommended to remain at 90 cents per 100 cubic feet. The average monthly bill for an MWSD
customer that uses 5,200 gallons per month for water and 4,800 gallons per month of sewer will remain
the same, or $66.70 per month.
There are no increases recommended to the water and sewer connection fees. Based on findings in the
Cost of Service Study by Jackson Thornton Utilities in 2007, water and sewer connection fees were
scheduled to increase annually until the water connection fee reached $1,700 and the sewer connection
fee $3,300. The Study identifies connection fees that can be justified based on utility assets. However,
when setting these fees, the regional market and economy are taken into account. These increases are
recommended to be suspended and considered again next year.
Based on the FY15 Cost of Service Study (COSS) and FY20 Pro Forma developed by Jackson Thornton
Financial Consultants, the following chart identifies the revenue deficit projected for the water and
sewer enterprise funds as it relates to the over‐recovery that was experienced in FY15.
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Chart 1: Historical COS Studies and FY20 Pro Forma Revenue Requirements

The rate adjustments anticipated for FY17 yield approximately $1.3M in increased revenue; the
sources of that increased revenue are broken down in the following chart:
Chart 2: FY17 Revenue Increase by Source w/
Anticipated Rate Design
$600,000.00
$500,000.00
$400,000.00
$300,000.00
$200,000.00
$100,000.00
$0.00
($100,000.00)
($200,000.00)

Sewer
Revenue
from
Reduction in
Min.
Allowance
or Raise
Min. Bill

Sewer
Revenue
from New
Growth

FY17 $231,369.82 $231,627.90

Sewer
Revenue
from
Commodity
Sales
Increase
$0.00

Sewer
Enhanced
Revenue
from AMI

Water
Revenue
"Accessible"
from
Sewer
Reduction in
Commodity
Min.
Revenue
Allowance
Lost
or Raise in
Min. Bill

$476,569.97 ($76,006.00 $207,009.19
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Water
Revenue
from New
Growth

Water
Revenue
from
Commodity
Sales
Increase

Water
Enhanced
Revenue
from AMI

$0.00

$0.00

$234,379.98

Most of the additional revenue will be sewer sales since the water customer base is not increasing.
Additional revenue attributed to growth is from additional sewer customers that are CUD water
customers. This trend is expected to continue. Rate designs for upcoming years will involve adjustments
to the minimum bill or commodity rate (i.e., $ per 100 cubic feet). Inclining block rates in which
commodity rates increase as consumption reaches certain levels are becoming a national trend to
encourage water conservation efforts; however, Murfreesboro has not committed to this rate design
philosophy thus far.
Due to an ordinance revision regarding the way the Department charges customers having access to
sewer, we expect to see approximately $76,000 reduction in sewer revenue. In the past MWSD has
made customers pay a minimum monthly bill plus a consumption based fee if sewer was abutting the
property. The Department felt it was more equitable to only charge customers with accessible sewer
the minimum monthly bill and void any consumption based fees.
$1,486,438 of sinking funds are being earmarked to assign the excess revenue for future construction or
repair and replacement. The sinking funds identified below have been assigned rate revenue since
FY15. The total FY17 earmarked amounts and FY15‐16 “banked” amounts are as tabulated below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Water Plant Membrane Replace (5‐yrs for $2.0M)
Lift Station Replacement (5‐yrs for $2.5M)
New Sludge Holding Building (5‐yrs for $2.5M)
NE Regional P.S. & FM (10‐yrs for $10.0M)

FY17 Budget
$400,000
$286,438
$300,000
$500,000

FY15‐16 Budget
$800,000
$625,000
$600,000
$1,000,000

The sinking funds will be sustained until such time that the entire anticipated debt service hits in the
first quarter of 2018 and potentially eliminates the opportunity to continue supporting sinking funds for
cash funded projects. The use of sinking funds reduces the need to incur debt thereby alleviating the
need for future rate increases.
Table 2 itemizes the projects that will ultimately equal an approximate annual debt service of $3.4M.
Approximately $1.4M of that annual debt service payment is built into the Department’s FY17 budget;
based on the completion of the Southwest regional pumping station, force main, and Sinking Creek
Headworks projects.
Table 2: Water and Sewer Department Debt Funded CIP (FY14‐18)
Project

Southwest Regional Pump Station
Fournier Presses and related equipment
Southwest Regional Force Main
SCWWTP Headworks
SCWWTP Plant Expansion
TOTAL

Funding
Source
SRF
SRF
SRF
SRF
SRF

Total
Estimated
Project Cost
$8.6 M
$1.4 M
$8.9 M
$9.1 M
$34.0M
$61.9M

Principal
Forgiveness
$2.1M
$400 k
$400k
$0
$0
$2.9M

Total
Estimated
Loan
$6.5 M
$1.0
$8.5M
$9.1 M
$34.0M
$59.0M

The FY16 total operating expenses, including benefits and payroll, increased $795,376 (4.06%) over the
FY15 budgeted amount.
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The FY16 budget for All Labor and Related Expenses was $11,796,577, which included Payroll, Benefits
and workers’ compensation insurance expenses. With the following personnel requests, the FY17
budget is expected to increase by 0.87% or $102,895. There are a total of 156 full time and five (5) part
time positions budgeted for FY17. There are three (3) new positions requested for the FY17 personnel
budget:
1. Administration/Finance – One (1) new position; an Accounting Specialist for succession planning
purposes.
2. Engineering – One (1) part time Administrative Support Specialist position proposed as a full
time. This position was full time prior to the recession occurring in 2009. When the recession
occurred, this position was vacated and not filled. It was filled as part‐time last year, and
warrants a full time employee based on increased work volume.
3. Customer Service – One (1) full time Cashier reduced to a part‐time position. With the
decreased in‐office payments, the Department believes replacing a full time position will still
provide for coverage during “peak” customer traffic and “fill in” for vacation and sick leave
absences of the other two (2) full time Cashiers.
4. Wastewater Plant – A new Plant Operator position is being requested due to increased need as
part of the 50% plant expansion, as well as moving towards two (2) operators per shift for
safety purposes.
The rate funded capital budget is $6,653,565, which is an increase of $2,068,831 from the FY16 budget.
MWSD’s goal is a minimum of $5 million per year in rate‐funded capital purchases. With increased
projected revenues from FY16 factored into the FY17 budget, staff is investing more into the
Department’s sanitary sewer rehabilitation improvements as well as investing in some water plant
improvements to cover the settling basins. Debt service expense has basically stayed flat as compared
to FY16 budget.
Staff anticipates completion of the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) system in FY17. The project
is expected to create additional “enhanced” revenue by reinstating water meter accuracy. A
comparison of January through September of 2015 versus 2016 demonstrates an increase of 6.44% in
consumption, which translates to an increase in revenue.
TABLE 3: Jan‐Sept 2015 versus 2016 Consumption per Meter Reading Cycle
Meter
Reading

Jan‐Sept 2015
Consumption (cf)

Jan‐Sept 2016
Consumption (cf)

Difference
(cf)

%
Difference

Cycle 1
Cycle 2
Cycle 3
Cycle 4
Cycle 5
Cycle 6
Cycle 7

8,159,560
23,740,842
54,986,398
40,841,872
62,992,765
73,759,310
16,555,401

8,584,935
24,928,437
61,957,465
44,057,379
63,179,920
77,653,674
18,775,227

425,375
1,187,595
6,971,067
3,215,507
187,155
3,894,364
2,219,826

5.21%
5.00%
12.68%
7.87%
0.30%
5.28%
13.41%

Totals

281,036,148

299,137,037

18,100,889

6.44%
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2016
ASSETS
Current Assets Cash
Accounts receivable - net
Grants receivable - net
Due from other funds
Material and supply inventories
Prepaid insurance and maintenance fees

$

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
Noncurrent Assets Restricted cash
Capital assets Land and construction in progress
Other capital assets, net of depreciation
TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred outflows on refunding
Deferred outflows of resources related to pensions

$

63,570,971
2,295,630
104,596
2,723,606
873,899
457,283
70,025,985

$

128,608

$

55,915,766
350,973,408
406,889,174
407,017,782
477,043,767

$
$
$
$

TOTAL DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities Accounts payable
Accrued and withheld liabilities
Due to other funds
Developer deposits
Compensated absences - current
Bonds and loans payable - current

$
$

$

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
Noncurrent Liabilities Compensated absences
Net pension liability
Post-employment benefit obligation
Waterworks and sewer improvement bonds
State of Tennessee revolving loans
Revenue and tax refunding bonds
Tennessee municipal bond fund loans
Premium on the issuance of revenue and tax refunding bonds
Less: current maturities of long-term debt

$
$

1,615,593
1,309,898
2,925,491
479,969,258

4,209,371
459,768
204,001
588,144
1,400,738
10,114,212
16,976,234
604,303
1,990,075
8,160,660
36,000
35,389,088
42,365,000
30,689,000
2,775,439
(10,114,212)
111,895,353
128,871,587

TOTAL NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES

$
$

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

$
$

329,354
329,354

$

295,634,647
67,372
24,218
37,018
55,005,062
350,768,317
479,969,258

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred inflows of resources related to pensions
NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for capital activity
Restricted for employee benefits
Restricted for matured bonds
Unrestricted
TOTAL NET POSITION
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES AND NET POSITION
See notes to financial statements.
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$
$

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
Year Ended June 30, 2016

Operating Revenues
Operating Expenses Operating expenses
Maintenance expenses
Depreciation
Total operating expenses
Operating Income (Loss)
Non-operating Revenues (Expenses) Tap fees and special assessments
Interest revenue
Grant revenue
Bond costs
Interest expense
Loss on disposal of utility plant assets
Total non-operating revenues (expenses)
Increase in net position, before capital contributions

$

42,353,657

$

$

19,751,343
789,848
12,026,209
32,567,400

$

9,786,257

$

$

10,229,510
87,599
347,110
(198,637)
(446,785)
(594,180)
9,424,617

$

19,210,874

Capital contributions Developer contributions of systems

7,321,543

Increase in net position

$

26,532,417

Net Position at beginning of year
Prior period adjustment
Net Position at beginning of year, as restated
Net Position at end of year

$

330,661,975
(6,426,075)
324,235,900
350,768,317

$
$

See notes to financial statements.
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended June 30, 2016

Cash Flows from Operating Activities Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers
Payments to employees
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

$

42,774,475
(12,086,388)
(10,151,664)
$ 20,536,423

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities Proceeds from state revolving loans
Principal paid on bonds and notes
Interest paid on bonds and notes
Proceeds from capital grant
Proceeds from tap fees and special assessments
Proceeds from sale of capital assets
Bond costs and debt service expenses
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Net Cash Used by Capital and Related Financing Activities
Cash Flows From Investing Activities Interest revenue
Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities
Net Increase in cash
Cash at beginning of year
Cash at end of year

$

15,933,482
(8,743,003)
(1,862,068)
327,264
10,229,510
358,500
(28,794)
(29,757,426)
$ (13,542,535)

$
$

87,599
87,599

$

7,081,487
56,618,092
63,699,579

$

Reconciliation to Cash Presented in Statement of Net Position Cash
Cash - Restricted

Reconciliation of Operating Income to Net Cash
Provided by Operating Activities:
Operating income
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net
cash provided by operating activities Depreciation
Provision for doubtful accounts
Construction in progress expensed in current year
Changes in assets and liabilities (Increase) decrease in accounts receivable
(Increase) decrease in due from other funds
(Increase) decrease in material and supplies inventory
(Increase) decrease in prepaid insurance and maintenance fees
(Increase) decrease in deferred outflows of resources related to pensions
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable
Increase (decrease) in accrued and withheld liabilities
Increase (decrease) in due to other funds
Increase (decrease) in developer deposits
Increase (decrease) in compensated absences
Increase (decrease) in net pension liability
Increase (decrease) in post-employment benefit obligations
Increase (decrease) in deferred inflows of resources related to pensions
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities
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$
$

63,570,971
128,608
63,699,579

$

9,786,257

12,026,209
123,805
141,390

$

243,870
(2,260,595)
(21,340)
(194,849)
(359,863)
(251,465)
279,423
(139,936)
53,143
179,704
1,069,256
944,250
(1,082,836)
20,536,423
(continued)

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Statement of Cash Flows (continued)
Year Ended June 30, 2016

Non-Cash Capital and Related Financing Activities Developer contributions of systems
Construction in progress included in accounts payable
Advance refunding of Series 2009 Tax and Revenue Refunding Bonds
Deferred outflows on refunding of Series 2009 Tax and Revenue Refunding Bonds
Issuance of Series 2016 Tax and Revenue Refunding Bonds and Premium
Refunding costs paid from proceeds of Series 2016 Tax and Refunding Bonds

See notes to financial statements.
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$

7,321,543
3,636,608
(17,515,000)
(1,615,593)
19,300,436
(169,843)

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2016

Note A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
This summary of significant accounting policies of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department (the Department) is
presented to assist in understanding the Department's financial statements. The financial statements and notes are
representations of the Department's management who is responsible for their integrity and objectivity. These accounting
policies conform to generally accepted accounting principles.
Financial Reporting -The Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department is considered a proprietary fund of the City of
Murfreesboro (the City) and its financial statements are included in the general purpose financial statements of the City.
The Department was created to provide water and sewer services to the residents of the City.
Basis of Presentation - The Department is an enterprise fund and utilizes the accrual basis of accounting. The activities of
this fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise the Department’s assets,
liabilities, net position, revenues and expenses. Enterprise Funds account for activities (i) that are financed with debt that
is secured by a pledge of the net revenues from fees and charges of the activity, or (ii) that are required by laws or
regulations that the activity’s costs of providing services, including capital costs (such as depreciation or debt service), be
recovered with fees and charges, rather than with taxes or similar revenues; or (iii) that the pricing policies of the activity
establish fees and charges designed to recover its costs, including capital costs (such as depreciation or debt service).
The accounting and financial reporting treatment applied to the Department is determined by its measurement focus. The
transactions of the Department are accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement focus. With this
measurement focus, all assets and all liabilities associated with the operations are included on the balance sheet. Net
position (i.e. total assets plus net deferred outflows net of total liabilities and net deferred inflows) is segregated into net
investment in capital assets, restricted, and unrestricted components.
Operating Revenues and Expenses - The Department’s operating revenues and expenses consist of revenues earned and
expenses incurred relating to the operation and maintenance of its principal ongoing operations. All other revenues and
expenses are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses and consist of those revenues and expenses that are related
to financing and investing types of activities and result from non-exchange transactions or ancillary activities.
Contributed Capital - Construction and acquisition of water and sewer systems are financed in part by contributions in aid
of construction from property owners and developers. Contributed capital represents the total value of donated water
systems.
Cash and Equivalents - For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the Department considers all demand deposits to be
either cash for operations or restricted cash.
Accounts Receivable - Accounts receivable primarily consist of amounts due from the customers of the Department
which under normal terms require payment within 30 days from the billing date with invoice dates over 30 days are
considered past due accounts. The Department charges a late payment fee and charges interest on past due accounts. An
allowance for uncollectible accounts receivable balances is estimated and recorded based on the Department's historical
bad debt experience and management's judgment. As of June 30, 2016 the Department has estimated the allowance to be
$215,363.
Material and Supply Inventories - Inventories are stated at average cost on a first-in, first-out basis. Inventories consist of
various pipes and chemicals utilized in the plant maintenance and operations.
Utility Plant - Utility plant in service is recorded on the basis of cost. Cost includes material, direct labor, and other
indirect items such as engineering, supervision, and transportation expenses. The threshold for capital assets is $5,000.
The cost of repairs and maintenance is charged to expense when incurred whereas the cost of renewals and betterments is
capitalized.
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Interest costs incurred that relate to construction of capital assets acquired with tax-exempt debt are capitalized. Interest
cost charged to capital assets in the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 was $104,766.
Depreciation expense is provided for functional groups of plant accounts on the straight-line method. Rates assigned to
utility plant are intended to distribute the cost of the depreciable property over their estimated useful lives. The
estimated useful lives by general classification are as follows:
Structures and improvements
Transmissions and distribution mains
Equipment

5-50 years
5-50 years
3-25 years

When depreciable assets are disposed of, the related costs and accumulated depreciation are removed from the respective
accounts. Gain or loss is generally recognized on the disposition or retirement of transportation equipment equal to the
differences in the proceeds from sale, if any, and the net book value of the individual item. When portions of utility plant
as a whole are retired, sold or abandoned a gain or loss is recognized equal to the difference in the net book value and
sales price or estimated realizable value.
Pensions - For purposes of measuring the net pension liability (asset), deferred outflows of resources and deferred
inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense (income), information about the fiduciary net position of
Department’s participation in the City of Murfreesboro Employees’ Pension Plan (the Pension Plan), and additions
to/deductions from the Pension Plan’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported
by the Pension Plan. For this purpose, benefits (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due
and payable in accordance with the benefit terms of the Pension Plan. Investments are reported at fair value.
Deferred inflows/outflows of resources - In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a
separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflow of
resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as a
outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then. The Department reports deferred charges on refunding and
deferred outflows related to pensions. A deferred charge on refunding results from the difference in the carrying amount
of refunded debt and its reacquisition price. This amount is deferred and amortized over the shorter of the life of the
refunded or refunding debt using the effective interest method. Deferred outflows related to pension plans are discussed
in detail in Note G.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred inflows
of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net
position that applies to future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.
The department has one type of item applying for reporting in this category. This item relates to certain related to
pensions that must be deferred. Deferred inflows related to pension plans are discussed in detail in Note G.
Net Position Flow Assumption - When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the
Department’s policy to use restricted resources first and then unrestricted resources as they are needed.
Long-term Debt - Long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the statement of net
position. Bond premiums are amortized over the life of the bonds using the effective interest method. Issuance costs are
reported as expenditures when incurred.
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Compensated absences - Department employees accrue personal leave, sick leave or compensated absences, by
prescribed formulas based on length of service. The value of accumulated benefits earned by employees, that may be
used in subsequent years or paid upon resignation, termination or retirement, is recorded as long-term debt in the
Department’s financial statements. The current portion of this debt is estimated based on historical trends.
Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Reclassifications - Certain reclassifications have been made to the prior year financial statements in order to conform to
the current year presentation.
Note B - UTILITY PLANT
Components of utility plant at June 30, 2016 are summarized as follows:
(as restated)
Balance
June 30, 2015
Utility plant not being depreciated Land and land rights
$
Construction in progress
Subtotal
$
Utility plant being depreciated Structures and improvements $
Transmission and
distribution mains
Equipment
Subtotal
$
Less accumulated depreciation for Structures and improvements $
Transmission and
distribution mains
Equipment
Subtotal
$
Utility plant, being depreciated, net $
Utility plant, net
$

Increases

Adjustments
Decreases

Balance
June 30, 2016

20,595,466 $
33,301,153
53,896,619 $

501,611
38,103,308 $
38,604,919 $

$
36,585,772
36,585,772 $

21,097,077
34,818,689
55,915,766

101,226,332 $

5,312,371 $

1,651 $

106,537,052

323,292,427
49,348,898
473,867,657 $

23,410,680
8,223,356
36,946,407 $

1,589,880
330,968
1,922,499 $

345,113,227
57,241,286
508,891,565

(29,169,159) $

(2,582,886) $

(884) $

(31,751,161)

(89,808,397)
(27,884,211)
(146,861,767) $
327,005,890 $
380,902,509 $

(6,535,322)
(2,908,001)
(12,026,209) $
24,920,198 $
63,525,117 $

(957,179)
(11,756)
(969,819) $
952,680 $
37,538,452 $

(95,386,540)
(30,780,456)
(157,918,157)
350,973,408
406,889,174

Prior year balances were restated to reflect the current year classifications.
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note C – RESTRICTED CASH
Certain amounts received from outside sources whose use is limited by that source or amounts required to be deposited
in a separate bank account for a specific use by an outside party have been classified as restricted assets. At June 30,
2016, the Department had the following restricted cash.

Restricted for employee benefits
Restricted for capital project
Cash held by fiscal agent for matured bonds

$

24,218
67,372
37,018
128,608

$

Note D - DESIGNATED CASH AND UNRESTRICTED NET POSITION
The Department has designated certain funds for planning purposes. Designated cash consists of the following as of
June 30, 2016:
Water and sewer connection fees
Reserve sinking fund
Interest income reserve
Repair and replacement sinking fund
Future debt reserve

$

$

16,585,471
366,984
2,711,076
4,176,232
5,103,099
28,942,862

The Department’s management has established a repair and replacement sinking fund to be used for specifically
approved capital improvements, both current and anticipated expansions, and major repairs and replacements of
existing plant to include emergency contingencies for major catastrophes and acts of God (lightning, wind, etc.).
The water and sewer connection fees as set up by February 13, 1987 amendments to the City Code are designated
for new development and construction. The funds are to be appropriated at the recommendation by the Water and
Sewer Board to the City Council. The reserve sinking fund represents amounts set aside by management related to
future costs anticipated to be paid to the Corp of Engineers to pump water from Percy Priest Lake.
In addition, the governing board has established the following fund designations in connection with the rate setting
process. The interest income reserve was set up by the Water and Sewer Board to reserve interest earned on nonoperational funds so it would not be used in the rate structure and can be used to fund future construction upon
board approval. The amount of future debt reserve was established by the Water and Sewer Board for payments of
principal and interest on debt.
Designated net position takes into account amounts accrued at year end to be paid in the following fiscal year.
Designated net position consists of the following as of June 30, 2016.

Water and sewer connection fees
Reserve sinking fund
Interest income reserve
Repair and replacement sinking fund
Future debt reserve

$

$
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14,533,529
366,984
2,711,076
4,176,232
5,103,099
26,890,920

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note D - DESIGNATED CASH AND UNRESTRICTED NET POSITION
Unrestricted net position at June 30, 2016 consists of the following:
Designated net position
$
Undesignated net position
Total unrestricted net position $

26,890,920
28,114,142
55,005,062

Note E - PUBLIC FUNDS COLLATERALIZED BY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Interest rate risk - The Department has adopted a policy to minimize the risk that the market value of securities in the
portfolio will fall due to changes in general interest rate by: structuring the investment portfolio so that securities mature
to meet cash requirements for ongoing operations thereby avoiding the need to sell securities on the open market prior to
maturity and investing operating funds primarily in short-term securities, money market mutual funds, or similar
investment pools.
Custodial credit risk - deposits and investments - This is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Department’s
deposits may not be returned to it. The Department has adopted a deposit and investment policy for custodial credit
risk, which allows for deposits and investments to only be held with authorized financial dealers and institutions. All
financial institutions who desire to become qualified for investment transactions must supply annual audited financial
statements or be an active member of the State Collateral Pool. If the financial institution is not an active member of the
State Collateral Pool, the deposits must be covered by either collateral securities held by the institution in the
Department’s name or Federal Depository Insurance. As of June 30, 2016, the carrying amount of the Department's
deposits and bank balances were as follows:
Book Balance
Bank Balance
Unrestricted deposits
$
63,569,873
$
64,939,139
Restricted deposits
128,608
128,608
Cash on hand
1,098
$
63,699,579
$
65,067,747
At year end, the Department's bank balances were fully collateralized.
Credit Risk - The Department has adopted a policy to minimize the risk of loss due to the failure of the security issuer
or backer by: limiting investments to the safest types of securities; pre-qualifying the financial institutions,
broker/dealers, intermediaries, and advisers with which the Department will do business; diversifying the investment
portfolio so that potential losses on individual securities will be minimized.
Investments – State statutes authorize the Department to invest operating funds in bonds, notes, or treasury bills of the
United States or any of its agencies, certificates of deposit at Tennessee state chartered banks and savings and loan
associations, repurchase agreements utilizing the obligations of the United States or its agencies as the underlying
securities, and state pooled investment fund. Statutes also require that securities underlying repurchase agreements must
have a market value at least equal to the amount of funds invested in the repurchase transaction. The Department has no
such investments at June 30, 2016.
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note F - LONG-TERM DEBT
The long-term debt consists of the following as of June 30, 2016:
Matured bonds payable - 1959
$
Matured bonds payable - 1972
Matured bonds payable - 1972
Total bonds payable $

1,000
15,000
20,000
36,000

State revolving loans
Revenue and tax refunding bonds
Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund loans
Total long-term debt $

35,389,088
42,365,000
30,689,000
108,479,088

State Revolving Loans - The Department has five revolving loan agreements with the State of Tennessee for various
capital projects. During the year ended June 30, 2016, the Department borrowed a total of $15,933,482 from the
State of Tennessee on four of these revolving loans. Under the terms of the debt agreement the Department will
have a portion of the loans forgiven by the State of Tennessee. During the current year $327,265 of the borrowings
on the revolving loans was forgiven. The total outstanding balance of the revolving loans at June 30, 2016 is
$35,389,088. These loans bear interest at annual interest rates ranging from .93% to 1.31%. Interest is due and
payable on a monthly basis. Under terms of the revolving loans the Department has agreed to defer principal
payments until the projects are substantially completed. One of the projects was not considered substantially
completed as of June 30, 2016. Related to this project, at June 30, 2016, $9,245,008 had been drawn on this loan.
Upon substantial completion of the capital project, the loan will be converted to a term loan with repayment to be
made over a 20 year period.
Annual principal maturities and interest payments, related to the State of Tennessee revolving loans that were for
projects substantially completed during the year ended June 30, 2016, are due as follows:
State Revolving Loans
Year Ended
June 30,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 - 2026
2027 - 2031
2032 - 2035

$

$

Principal
1,744,212 $
1,761,156
1,778,280
1,795,560
1,813,020
9,333,144
5,768,847
2,149,861
26,144,080 $

Interest
353,796 $
336,852
319,728
302,448
284,988
1,156,896
443,318
59,554
3,257,580 $

Total
2,098,008
2,098,008
2,098,008
2,098,008
2,098,008
10,490,040
6,212,165
2,209,415
29,401,660

Revenue and tax refunding bonds - Revenue and tax refunding bonds are collateralized by an irrevocable first lien
on and pledge of the income and revenues derived and to be derived from the operation of the system after
deducting them from the amount necessary to pay all operating, maintenance, replacement, and betterment charges
of the system as required by the applicable bond ordinances. The system is also required to maintain rates sufficient
to: (a) pay all maintenance, replacement, betterments, and interest charges; (b) to establish and maintain bond funds;
(c) to pay in addition all outstanding debt against the system other than bonds.
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note F - LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)
Advance Refunding/Defeasance - During the year ended June 30, 2010 the Department refinanced certain of its
Tennessee Municipal Bonds by issuing $40,860,000 in tax and refunding bonds (2009 Tax and Revenue Refunding
Bonds) in conjunction with the City of Murfreesboro with maturity dates the same dates as the original bonds
ranging from 2015 through 2026 and bear interest rates ranging from 2.00% to 4 .00%. These refunding bonds (2009
Tax and Revenue Refunding Bonds) were partially refunded in advance on June 15, 2016 with a 2016 Tax and
Refunding Bonds in the amount of $17,015,000 leaving an unrefunded balance on the 2009 Tax and Revenue
Refunding Bonds of $7,105,000 which mature in the fiscal year end 2019. Net proceeds of $19,231,873 were
placed in trust for the purpose of generating resources for all future debt service payments on the portion refunded.
As a result, the $17,515,000 in Series 2009 Refunding Bonds are considered defeased and the liability for those
bonds has been removed from the statement of net position. The reacquisition price exceeded the net carrying
value of the old debt by $1,615,593. This amount is reported as deferred outflows of resources in the statement of
net position and amortized over the remaining life of the new debt. The advance refunding was undertaken to
reduce total debt service payments over the next ten years by $1,312,589 and resulted in an economic gain
(difference between the present values of the old and the net debt service payments) of $1,187,830.
During the year ended June 30, 2013, the Department borrowed $28,610,000 in revenue and tax refunding bonds
and paid off State of Tennessee revolving loans. The 2013 revenue and refunding bonds are payable from 2016
through 2021 at a fixed rate of 1.31%.
The future maturities dates for the Department’s revenue and tax refunding bonds are as follows:

Revenue and Tax Refunding Bonds
Year Ended
June 30,
Principal
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 - 2026

2009 Series

2013 Series

$

2,260,000 $
2,370,000
2,475,000

3,555,000 $
3,600,000
3,650,000
3,695,000
3,745,000

$

7,105,000 $

18,245,000 $

2016 Series
100,000 $
100,000
100,000
2,470,000
2,585,000
11,660,000
17,015,000 $

Total
5,915,000
6,070,000
6,225,000
6,165,000
6,330,000
11,660,000
42,365,000

Annual interest payments for the Revenue and Tax Refunding Bonds are as follows:
Revenue and Tax Refunding Bonds
Year Ended
June 30,
Interest
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 - 2026

2009 Series

2013 Series

$

355,250 $
242,250
123,750

239,010 $
192,439
145,279
97,464
49,060

$

721,250 $

723,252 $
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2016 Series
641,061 $
662,000
657,000
652,000
528,500
881,050
4,021,611 $

Total
1,235,321
1,096,689
926,029
749,464
577,560
881,050
5,466,113

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note F - LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)
Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund Loans - The Department had two 15 year variable rate loans from the Tennessee
Municipal Bond Fund Loan Program as of June 30, 2016. The interest rate on these loans are variable and are set
by the remarketing agent and are based on the market price of the bonds underlying the note.
The Department participated in the Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund Loan program and entered in to loan
agreements from the Public Building Authority of the City of Clarksville, Tennessee.
Annual debt service requirements to maturity are as follows:
Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund Loans
Year Ended
June 30,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 - 2026
2027

$

$

Principal
2,419,000 $
2,522,000
2,630,000
2,742,000
2,859,000
14,468,000
3,049,000
30,689,000 $

Interest
301,826
277,792
252,736
226,606
199,363
564,313
27,670
1,850,306

Total Principal
and Interest
$
2,720,826
2,799,792
2,882,736
2,968,606
3,058,363
15,032,313
3,076,670
$ 32,539,306

Maturities dates for the Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund Loans are as follows:
Year Ended
June 30,
Principal
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 - 2026
2027

2003 Series
$

456,000 $
471,000
486,000
502,000
518,000
1,086,000

$

3,519,000 $

2006 Series
1,963,000 $
2,051,000
2,144,000
2,240,000
2,341,000
13,382,000
3,049,000
27,170,000 $

Total
2,419,000
2,522,000
2,630,000
2,742,000
2,859,000
14,468,000
3,049,000
30,689,000

Annual interest payments for the Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund Loans are as follows:
Year Ended
June 30,
Interest
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 - 2026
2027

2003 Series
$

34,462 $
29,935
25,260
20,435
15,452
15,320

$

140,864 $
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2006 Series
267,364 $
247,857
227,476
206,171
183,911
548,993
27,670
1,709,442 $

Total
301,826
277,792
252,736
226,606
199,363
564,313
27,670
1,850,306

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2016

Note F - LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)
Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2016, was as follows:

Matured bonds payable
$
Revenue and tax
refunding bonds
Add: premium on refunding
$
State revolving loans
Tennessee Municipal
Bond Fund Loans
Compensated absences
Net pension liability
Post-employment benefit
obligation
$

Balance
June 30, 2015
36,000
48,570,000 $
1,848,010
50,454,010 $
20,172,609
33,010,000
1,825,337
920,819
7,216,410
113,599,185 $

Increases

17,015,000 $
2,285,436
19,300,436 $
15,933,482

622,832
1,895,869
1,255,269
39,007,888 $

$

Balance
June 30, 2016
36,000 $

Due Within
One Year
36,000

23,220,000
1,358,007
24,578,007 $
717,003

42,365,000
2,775,439
45,176,439 $
35,389,088

5,915,000

Decreases

2,321,000
443,128
826,613
311,019
29,196,770 $

30,689,000
2,005,041
1,990,075
8,160,660
123,410,303 $

5,951,000
1,744,212
2,419,000
1,400,738

11,514,950

Note G - PENSION PLAN
General Information about the Pension Plan
Plan Description - Employees of the Department are provided a defined benefit pension plan through the City of
Murfreesboro Employees’ Pension Plan (the Pension Plan). The Pension Plan covers all City employees except those
employees of the school system, the Evergreen Cemetery Commission and electric department. All other departments of
the City, including the water and sewer department and stormwater fund, are covered by the Pension Plan. The funds of
the Pension Plan are invested in trust funds managed by Pinnacle Financial Partners who serves as trustees for the
Pension Plan.
In accordance with the City Code, subject to approval by the City Council, Pension Plan provisions may be established
or amended by the pension committee. The pension committee is an eight-member board appointed by City Council to
oversee the City’s Pension Plan. At least two of the board members must be participants in the Pension Plan. The
current pension committee is comprised of three city employees, and one City Council member. The remaining board
members have backgrounds in banking, investment advising and insurance.
The City issues a publicly available financial report that includes the required supplementary information for the Pension
Plan. For more information regarding this Pension Plan contact the City Recorder's office:
Melissa B. Wright
City Recorder/Finance Director
111 West Vine Street, P.O. Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN 37133-1139 ,
615-893-5210
mwright@murfreesborotn.gov
The June 30, 2016 City of Murfreesboro comprehensive audited financial statements, including the Pension Plan, will be
posted to the City's website at www.murfreesborotn.gov, once it is available.
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Note G - PENSION PLAN (continued)
General Information about the Pension Plan (continued)
Benefits provided – The Pension Plan provides for a basic monthly pension beginning at normal retirement age which is
based upon the monthly compensation of the participant. The normal retirement date for general employees is the
participant’s 65th birthday or the participant’s attainment of age 55 and completion of 30 years of service. The normal
retirement date for firefighters and police officers is the participant's 55th birthday.
The normal retirement benefit, one twelfth of which is payable monthly for life, with the first 60 payment guaranteed, is
equal to 2% of average earnings, multiplied by the total years of employment not in excess of 30 years. "Average
earnings" is the average annual basic earnings of a participant for the five consecutive years of employment which
produce the highest average.
A participant other than a firefighter or police officer may retire early after attaining age 55 and completion of 25 years
of credited service, or upon attaining age 62 and completion of 20 years of credited service. The early retirement benefit,
to commence immediately, is computed in the same manner as the normal retirement above using compensation and
credited service to the date of early retirement, but is reduced actuarially for each year the participant's date of early
retirement precedes his normal retirement date.
A participant may postpone their retirement beyond their normal retirement date provided that participant is physically
and mentally capable of performing the duties and responsibilities of the participant's job. The benefit is computed in the
same manner as for normal retirement, with the compensation being made as the participant's actual retirement date.
In the event of the death of a married participant after becoming vested, a monthly survivorship benefit shall be paid to
the participant's surviving spouse. In the event of the death of a single participant after becoming vested, a lump sum
benefit shall be payable to the participant's beneficiary.
In the event of the death of a married vested former employee before age 65 with the spouse surviving, a monthly
survivorship benefit shall be payable to the participant's surviving spouse.
If the employment of a participant is terminated after completing at least 5 years of participation, the participant is
entitled to a deferred vested benefit. The deferred benefit, to commence at age 65, is computed in the same manner as in
normal retirement using compensation and credited service to the date of termination. The participant shall be vested in
his accrued benefit. A participant may elect to receive a return of employee contributions accumulated with interest at a
rate of 7.5% per annum in lieu of a deferred vested benefit.
Contributions – The Pension Plan was amended on July 1, 1988 to make it noncontributory whereby the employer
contributes the entire amount necessary to fund the Pension Plan. Contribution rates are recommended by the pension
committee based on the annual actuarial valuation report, and must also be approved by City Council. The contribution
rate for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015, the actuarial valuation date, was 12.18%. The contribution rate for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2016 was 12.32%.
Net Pension Liabilities (Assets), Pension Expense (Income) and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
Pension Liability - At June 30, 2016, the Department reported liability of $1,990,075 for its proportionate share of the
net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2015, and the total pension liability used to
calculate the net pension asset was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The actuarial report is divided
into two parts, one representing the Department of which the Stormwater Fund is part and all other city employees. The
Department’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on the Department’s contributions to the pension plan
relative to the contributions of the Murfreesboro Stormwater Fund. At the measurement date of June 30, 2015, the
Department’s proportion relative to the Murfreesboro Stormwater Fund was 95.46 percent.
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Note G - PENSION PLAN (continued)
Pension Expense - For the year ended June 30, 2016, the Department recognized pension expense of $487,385.
Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources - For the year ended June 30, 2016, the
Department reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the
following sources:
Outflows of
Resources
$
100,994

Differences between expected and actual experience
Net difference between projected and actual earnings
on pension plan investments
Contributions subsequent to the measurement date
of June 30, 2015
Total

$

Inflows of
Resources
329,354

$

329,354

444,613

$

764,291
1,309,898

The Department’s employer contributions of $764,291, reported as pension related deferred outflows of resources
subsequent to the measurement date, will be recognized as a decrease of net pension liability (asset) in the year ended
June 30, 2017. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year Ended June 30:
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Thereafter

$

(11,166)
(11,166)
(11,166)
325,871
(38,060)
(38,060)

In the table shown above, positive amounts will increase pension
expense while negative amounts will decrease pension expense.

Actuarial Assumptions - The total pension liability as of the June 30, 2015 actuarial valuation was determined using the
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Actuarial cost method
Inflation
Salary Increases
Investment Rate of Return
Cost-of-Living Adjustment
Mortality

Entry age normal
None
4.00%
7.25 percent, net of pension plan investment
expenses, including inflation
None
RP 2000 Combined Mortality Table with mortality
improvement through the valuation date

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2015 actuarial valuation were based on the review of plan experience in
conjunction with the July 1, 2011 actuarial valuation report. The actuary annually reviews the assumptions and methods
for reasonableness.
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Note G - PENSION PLAN (continued)
Investment Rate of Return - The investment rate of return is 7.25% per annum, compounded annually. The long-term
expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building-block method in which bestestimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and
inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce a long-term expected rate of
return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding
expected inflation. Best estimates of forward-looking rates of return for each major asset class included in the pension
plan’s target asset allocation are summarized in the following table:
Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return
9.23%
7.92%
8.71%
7.80%
9.66%
3.13%
2.49%

Asset Class
Domestic Equity - Small Cap
Domestic Equity - Large Cap
Domestic Equity - Mid Cap
International Equity
International Equity - Emerging Markets
Fixed Income
Cash

Discount rate - The discount rate used is 7.25% per annum, compounded annually.
Paragraph 29 of Statement No. 68 Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions provides for an alternative method
to be used other than the projection of the pension plan's fiduciary net position based on projected contributions, benefit
payments and investment earnings. The current contribution policy requires contributions of the normal cost plus a
closed amortization of the unfunded liabilities (not to exceed 30 years from when the unfunded liability was created).
Based on these assumptions and the actuarial methodology adopted, the Department's fiduciary net position is expected
to remain positive and to be available to make projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive members
and to cover administrative expenses. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was
applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability (Asset) to Changes in the Discount Rate - The following
presents the Department’s proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset) of the City’s Pension Plan
calculated using the discount rate of 7.25 percent, as well as what the Department’s proportionate share of the net
pension liability (asset) would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (6.25
percent) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.25 percent) than the current rate:

1% Decrease
(6.25%)
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department's
proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset)
$

4,725,993

Discount Rate
(7.25%)

$

1,990,075

1% Increase
(8.25%)

$

(341,705)

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in
a separately issued City of Murfreesboro report.
Payable to the Pension Plan
At June 30, 2016, the Department reported no outstanding contributions to the Pension Plan required at the year ended
June 30, 2016.
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Note H - INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS
The outstanding balances between funds result mainly from the time lag between the dates that (1) interfund goods and
services are provided or reimbursable expenditures occur, (2) transactions are recorded in the accounting system, and (3)
the payments between funds are made.
Interfund receivable and payable balances at June 30, 2016, arising from these transactions were as follows:

Due From
Water and Sewer Fund General fund
Stormwater fund

Due To
$ 204,001

$
Total $

2,723,606
2,723,606

$ 204,001

Note I - DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN
Effective July 1, 2010, a defined contribution plan has been implemented by the City. In accordance with the City
of Murfreesboro's city code, pension plan provisions (including contribution requirements) may be established or
amended by the pension committee.
The defined contribution plan covers all full-time employees hired on or after July 1, 2010. The provisions of this
plan require a 3% mandatory employee contribution. The Department will match 100% of the employee
contributions up to 8%. Employees are immediately vested in the employee contributions plus actual earnings
thereon. Employees become 100% vested in the match contribution after 5 years of full-time employment.
Employer contributions and expense for the year ended June 30, 2016 totaled $69,181. During the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2106, employees made $ 101,194 in contributions to the plan.
Note J – CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS
The Department receives contributions from contractors/developers who bear the costs of laying water and sewer
lines to newly developed areas. These assets become the property of the Department. Total contributions received
in the years ended June 30, 2016 totaled $7,321,543.
Note K -CURRENT YEAR WATER AND SEWER TAPS CONTRIBUTIONS
Fees related to the physical connection to the utility system were recorded by the Department as operating income
determined by related costs, which were expensed.

Note L - FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The carrying values of the Department's financial instruments (cash and cash equivalents, investments, receivables,
notes and accounts payable, and accrued expenses) approximate fair value due to their current availability,
relatively short maturities and/or current market interest rates.
Note M - RISK MANAGEMENT
The Department is subject to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruct ion of assets;
errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. The Department participates in the City of
Murfreesboro Risk Management Fund in which workers compensation, general liability, property and automobile
claims are self-insured. The Department pays an annual premium to the risk management fund. The risk of loss is
transferred to the risk management fund.
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Note N – POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
Plan Description
In addition to pension benefits described in Note G, the City provides certain health care benefits for retired
employees (the Plan). The current retiree’s share of premiums is 20%. The Department employees are eligible to
retire at age 65 with a minimum of five (5) years of participation in the Plan, or at 55 with thirty (30) years of
pension eligible service, or at age 62 with twenty (20) years of pension eligible service, or at age 55 with twentyfive (25 ) years of pension eligible service with actuarially reduced retirement benefits.
Each year, as part of the budgeting process, the City Council decides whether to provide eligible retiree and
dependent medical coverage for the upcoming fiscal year. It adopts a resolution describing the benefit it intends to
provide. Whether the benefit is offered, and the value and terms of the benefit, are subject to change at any time as
the benefit has never been adopted by ordinance with any employee group so as to create any vested right to it.
The City may alter, amend or discontinue this benefit at any time.
The Plan does not issue separate financial statements.
Funding Policy and Annual OPEB Cost
Contribution requirements of the Department and plan members are determined by the City Council. The benefits
of the Department’s other postemployment benefits other than pensions are funded on a pay-as-you go basis. The
Department funds on a cash basis as benefits are paid. No assets have been segregated and restricted to provide for
postretirement benefits. For the year ended June 30, 2016, the Department paid $311,019 under the Plan.
The Department's other post-employment benefit (OPEB) cost is calculated based on the annual required
contribution of the employer (ARC), an amount actuarially determined in accordance with the parameters of
GASS Statement 45. The ARC represents a funding level that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover
normal costs each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities over a period not to exceed 30 years.
The following table shows the Department's annual OPEB cost for the year, and amount actually contributed to the
Plan, and the changes in the Department's net OPEB obligationfor the years ending June 30, 2016 are as follows:
Annual required contribution
Interest on net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to annual required contribution
Annual OPEB cost
Contributions made
Increase in net OPEB obligation
Net OPEB obligation at beginning of year
Net OPEB obligation at end of year

$

$
$
$

1,193,913
324,738
(263,382)
1,255,269
(311,019)
944,250
7,216,410
8,160,660

As of July 1, 2016, the most recent actuarial valuation, the Plan was 0% funded.
The annual OPEB cost, the percentage of annual OPEB cost contributed to the Plan, and the net OPEB obligation for the
current year and the preceding two years is as follows:
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Note N - POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (continued)

Year End
06/30/14
06/30/15
06/30/16

$
$
$

Annual
OPEB Cost
1,316,866
1,345,833
1,255,269

OPEB Cost
Contributed
16.3%
19.0%
24.8%

$
$
$

Obligation
at Year-end
6,126,299
7,216,410
8,160,660

The actuarial accrued unfunded liability (UAAL) for benefits was $13,370,802. The projected payroll (annual payroll
of active employees covered by the Plan) was $6,891,736 and the ratio of the UAAL to the covered payroll was
194.0%.
Actuarial valuations of an ongoing Plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions about the
probability of occurrence of events far into the future. Examples include assumptions about future employment,
mortality, and healthcare cost trends. Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the Plan and the annual
required contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past
expectations and new estimates are made about the future. The schedule of funding progress, presented as required
supplementary information following the notes to the financial statements, presents multiyear trend information
about whether the actuarial value of Plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued
liability for benefits.
Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive Plan as understood by the
employer and included the types of benefits provided at the time of each valuation. The actuarial methods and
assumptions used include techniques that are designed to reduce the effects of short-term volatility in actuarial
accrued liabilities.
The OPEB was set at $0 at the transition to GASB 45. The actuarial method used was the entry age normal cost
method. The Plan was assumed to be unfunded. Health care cost trend rate assumes an 8% increase graded
uniformly to 5% over 6 years for medical costs, with a 5% per annum increase for administration expenses and a
10% increase per annum for stop loss expenses. Pre-65 non-medicare claims are assumed to increase 3% each
attained age from ages 55-65. Similarly post-65 Medicare claims are assumed to increase by 3% each attained age
from 65-75. A discount rate of 4.5% was used.
Note O – COMMITMENTS
The Department has commitments for construction contracts at June 30, 2016 in the amount of $18,091,730.
Note P – PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT
A prior period adjustment to net position and accumulated depreciation was required in the amount of $6,426,075 to
decrease net position and increase accumulated depreciation. The prior period adjustment was required for the
correction of an error in the fiscal year ending June 30, 2000 resulting from the disposal of sewer plant and equipment
at the incorrect book value.
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Required Supplementary Information
Schedule of Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department's
Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability
Participation in the City of Murfreesboro Employees' Pension Plan
Last 10 Fiscal Years ending June 30 (1)*

2014
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department's proportion of the net pension liability

17.83%

2015
14.83%

Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department's proportionate share of the net pension liability

$

920,819

$ 1,990,075

Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department's covered payroll

$ 5,910,336

$ 6,786,642

Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department's proportionate share of the net pension liability
as a percentage of its covered payroll

15.58%

29.32%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total pension liability

95.93%

89.96%

* The amounts presented were determined as of June 30 of the prior fiscal year.
(1) This is a 10-year schedule; however, the information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively.
Years will be added to this schedule in future fiscal years until 10 years of information is available.
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Schedule of Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department's Pension Contributions
City of Murfreesboro Employees' Pension Plan
Last 10 Fiscal Years ending June 30 (1)

$

Covered payroll

$ 5,910,336

Contributions as a percentage of covered payroll

$

2014
838,821
838,821
-

Actuarially determined contribution (ADC)
Contributions in relation to the actuarially determined contribution
Contribution deficiency (excess)

14.19%

$
$

2015
769,605
769,605
-

$
$

$ 6,786,642

2016
709,252
764,291
(55,039)

$ 6,254,427

11.34%

12.22%

Notes to Schedule Valuation date: Actuarially determined contribution rates for 2016 were calculated based on the July 1, 2015 actuarial
valuation.
Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates are:
Actuarial cost method

Entry age normal

Amortization method

Level dollar, closed, not to exceed 30 years

Remaining amortization period

27 years

Asset valuation method

Five year smoothing method
None

Inflation
Salary increases
Investment rate of return
Retirement age

4.00%
7.25%, net of investment expense, including inflation
Graded scale starting at age 55 with 100% at age 67

Mortality

RP 2000 Combined Mortality Table with
Mortality Improvement to the Valuation Date

Cost of living adjustments

None

(1) This is a 10-year schedule; however, the information in this schedule is not required to be presented retroactively.
Years will be added to this schedule in future fiscal years until 10 years of information is available.
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Other Post-Employment Benefits
Schedule of Funding Progress
June 30, 2016

Actuarial
Valuation
Date
07/01/11
07/01/13
06/30/16

Actuarial
Value
of Assets
(a)
-0-0-0-

Actuarial
Accrued
Liability
(b)
13,289,514
13,904,243
13,370,802

Unfunded
AAL
(UAAL)
(b-a)
13,289,514
13,904,243
13,370,802
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Funded
Ratio
(a/b)
0.0
0.0
0.0

Annual
Covered
Payroll
(c)
6,728,128
6,730,185
6,891,736

UAAL as a
Percentage of
Covered Payroll
((b-a)/c)
211.7
206.6
194.0

SUPPLEMENTAL SECTION

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Operating Revenues
Year Ended June 30, 2016

Combined
Metered sales and charges to general customers
Tap fees - operations
Private fire protection service
Forfeited discounts
Other revenue
Extra surcharge
Operations maintenance fee
Returned check charges
Cross connection fees
Repurified water sales
Miscellaneous income
Less: allowances and adjustments

$

$
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35,814,533
469,090
83,886
683,224
649,831
289,320
4,064,340
14,550
130,971
28,723
266,003
(140,814)
42,353,657

Water
$

$

14,077,976
309,903
83,886
683,224
208,170
214,570
14,550
130,971
28,723
61,861
(70,745)
15,743,089

Sewer
$

21,736,557
159,187

441,661
74,750
4,064,340

$

204,142
(70,069)
26,610,568

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Operating and Maintenance Expenses
Year Ended June 30, 2016

Total

Operating

Maintenance

Water
Source operations
Treatment
Storage
Transmission and distribution
Cross connection
Meter field services
Field Inspectors
Taps
Administration

$

$

192,109
3,906,537
47,866
1,027,765
186,580
448,945
333,599
309,903
590,683
7,043,987

$

$

192,109
3,688,214
47,866
906,116
186,580
448,945
333,599
309,903
590,683
6,704,015

$

218,323
121,649

$

339,972

$

10,562

Sewer
Collections
Rehabilitation
Pump stations
Industrial surveillance
Private laterals
House services
Treatment
Disposal
Taps
Administration

$

$

412,984
667,114
536,257
201,498
65,339
150,866
3,014,442
406,820
159,187
722,914
6,337,421

$

$

402,422
667,114
491,979
201,498
62,055
150,866
2,622,690
406,820
159,187
722,914
5,887,545

44,278
3,284
391,752

$

449,876

$

789,848

Repurification
Treatment
Distribution
Disposal

$

$

58,671
4,634
130,792
194,097

$

$

58,671
4,634
130,792
194,097

Administrative and General
Operations and maintenance
Billing and collections
Engineering
General administration

Total Operating and Maintenance Expenses

$

$

1,014,520
1,232,695
666,765
4,051,706
6,965,686

$

1,014,520
1,232,695
666,765
4,051,706
6,965,686

$

20,541,191

$

19,751,343
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$

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Debt Service Requirements by Fiscal Year
June 30, 2016
Fiscal Year
Ended
June 30,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

Issue

Interest
Rate

Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund (1)

Principal
$

$
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund (1)

$

$
2017
2018
2019

2009 Tax and Revenue Refunding Bonds

2.00-5.00 %

$

$
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

2013 Tax and Revenue Refunding Bonds

1.31 %

$

$
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

2016 Tax and Revenue Refunding Bonds

1.31 %

$

$
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456,000
471,000
486,000
502,000
518,000
534,000
552,000
3,519,000
1,963,000
2,051,000
2,144,000
2,240,000
2,341,000
2,446,000
2,556,000
2,671,000
2,792,000
2,917,000
3,049,000
27,170,000
2,260,000
2,370,000
2,475,000
7,105,000
3,555,000
3,600,000
3,650,000
3,695,000
3,745,000
18,245,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
2,470,000
2,585,000
2,705,000
2,830,000
2,960,000
1,565,000
1,600,000
17,015,000

Total
Principal and
Interest

Interest
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$

34,462
29,935
25,260
20,435
15,452
10,311
5,009
140,864

$

$

267,364
247,857
227,476
206,171
183,911
160,649
136,343
110,943
84,401
56,657
27,670
1,709,442

$

355,250
242,250
123,750
721,250

$

239,010
192,439
145,279
97,464
49,060
723,252
641,061
662,000
657,000
652,000
528,500
399,250
264,000
122,500
63,300
32,000
4,021,611

$

$
$

$
$

$

490,462
500,935
511,260
522,435
533,452
544,311
557,009
3,659,864
2,230,364
2,298,857
2,371,476
2,446,171
2,524,911
2,606,649
2,692,343
2,781,943
2,876,401
2,973,657
3,076,670
28,879,442
2,615,250
2,612,250
2,598,750
7,826,250
3,794,010
3,792,439
3,795,279
3,792,464
3,794,060
18,968,252
741,061
762,000
757,000
3,122,000
3,113,500
3,104,250
3,094,000
3,082,500
1,628,300
1,632,000
21,036,611
(Continued)

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Debt Service Requirements by Fiscal Year (continued)
June 30, 2016
Fiscal Year
Ended
June 30,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035

Issue
State Revolving Loans -CW1 13-317

Interest
Rate
0.93 %

Principal
$

$
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033

State Revolving Loans -CW0 12-303

0.93 %

$

$
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

State Revolving Loans -SRF 12-306

0.93 %

$

$
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166,992
168,552
170,124
171,708
173,316
174,936
176,568
178,212
179,880
181,560
183,252
184,968
186,696
188,436
190,200
191,976
193,764
195,576
82,038
3,338,754
345,240
348,468
351,720
355,008
358,320
361,668
365,052
368,460
371,904
375,372
378,876
382,416
385,992
389,592
393,228
396,900
96,855
6,025,071
1,054,548
1,064,388
1,074,336
1,084,368
1,094,496
1,104,720
1,115,040
1,125,456
1,135,968
1,146,576
1,157,280
710,931
12,868,107

Total
Principal and
Interest

Interest
$

$
$

$
$

$

30,336
28,776
27,204
25,620
24,012
22,392
20,760
19,116
17,448
15,768
14,076
12,360
10,632
8,892
7,128
5,352
3,564
1,752
197
295,385
67,500
64,272
61,020
57,732
54,420
51,072
47,688
44,280
40,836
37,368
33,864
30,324
26,748
23,148
19,512
15,840
3,033
678,657
206,160
196,320
186,372
176,340
166,212
155,988
145,668
135,252
124,740
114,132
103,428
54,026
1,764,638

$

$
$

$
$

$

197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
197,328
82,235
3,634,139
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
412,740
99,888
6,703,728
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
1,260,708
764,957
14,632,745
(Continued)

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Debt Service Requirements by Fiscal Year (continued)
June 30, 2016
Fiscal Year
Ended
June 30,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036

Issue
State Revolving Loans -CG2 14-338

Interest
Rate
1.30 %

Principal
$

$
$

Total

177,432
179,748
182,100
184,476
186,888
189,336
191,808
194,328
196,860
199,440
202,044
204,684
207,360
210,072
212,820
215,604
218,424
221,280
224,184
113,260
3,912,148
99,198,080

(1) Interest payments are subject to fluctuation since interest is accrued based on an adjustable rate. For
purposes of this schedule, an interest rate of .99% was used.
Note: The Water and Sewer Department had additional State Revolving Loans for which the payment of
principal has been deferred until the completion of the capital project and is therefore not included
in the schedule above. The balance of loan at June 30, 2016 was $9,245,008.
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Total
Principal and
Interest

Interest
$

$
$

49,800
47,484
45,132
42,756
40,344
37,896
35,424
32,904
30,372
27,792
25,188
22,548
19,872
17,160
14,412
11,628
8,808
5,952
3,048
401
518,921
10,574,020

$

$
$

227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
227,232
113,661
4,431,069
109,772,100

ORGANIZATIONAL DATA

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Customers and Rate Structure
Year Ended June 30, 2016

As of June 30, 2016, Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department serves approximately 26,301 water customers and
42,658 sewer customers of which 16,887 are in the Consolidated Utility District (“CUD”) water service area. The
following rate structure was in place during the 2015/2016 fiscal year:
Water:
The water rate is $2.74 per 100 cubic feet ($0.0274 per cubic foot) of consumption over the stated allowances per
meter size. The minimum monthly bills applicable to all customers are based upon the following table:
Meter Size
5/8"
1"
1.5"
2"
3"
4"
6"

Charge
$ 8.22
19.18
41.10
65.76
164.40
328.80
685.00

Allowance
- cubic feet
120 cubic feet
440 cubic feet
800 cubic feet
2,250 cubic feet
4,660 cubic feet
9,890 cubic feet

Sewer:
Section 33-1(G) Sewer Rates. Each customer served by or having access to sanitary sewer service shall be charged
sanitary sewer service and operation and maintenance fees. Section 33-1 (G) 1. The sewer rate shall be $3.34 per
100 cubic feet of metered water consumption ($0.0334 per cubic foot) over stated allowance per meter size. In
addition to the sanitary sewer service charge, each customer will be charged an operation and maintenance fee
equal to ninety cents ($0.90) per one hundred cubic feet of all metered water usage.
The minimum monthly bills applicable to all customers are based upon the following table:
Meter Size
5/8"
1"
1.5"
2"
3"
4"
6"

Charge*
$ 10.22
27.98
61.90
100.06
252.70
507.10
1,058.30

Allowance
- cubic feet
120 cubic feet
440 cubic feet
800 cubic feet
2,250 cubic feet
4,660 cubic feet
9,890 cubic feet

One cubic foot equals seven and one-half gallons.
* Not including O&M charge
The above rates are net. The gross rate, 10% higher, will apply to accounts not paid by the due date. Rates for
service outside the City limits are 50% higher than the above inside City limit rates. Effective on bills printed July
1, 2015.
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AWWA Free Water Audit Software:
Reporting Worksheet
?

Click to access definition

+

Click to add a comment

WAS v5.0
American Water Works Association.
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Water Audit Report for: Murfreesboro Water & Sewer
7/2015 - 6/2016
Reporting Year:
2016

Please enter data in the white cells below. Where available, metered values should be used; if metered values are unavailable please estimate a value. Indicate your confidence in the accuracy of the input
data by grading each component (n/a or 1-10) using the drop-down list to the left of the input cell. Hover the mouse over the cell to obtain a description of the grades

All volumes to be entered as: MILLION GALLONS (US) PER YEAR
To select the correct data grading for each input, determine the highest grade where the
utility meets or exceeds all criteria for that grade and all grades below it.

Master Meter and Supply Error Adjustments

<----------- Enter grading in column 'E' and 'J' ---------->

WATER SUPPLIED
Volume from own sources:
Water imported:
Water exported:

+

?

9

+

?

9

+

?

9

4,382.586 MG/Yr
0.000 MG/Yr
78.909 MG/Yr

+

?

+

?

+

?

Value:
MG/Yr
MG/Yr
MG/Yr

Enter negative % or value for under-registration
Enter positive % or value for over-registration

4,303.677 MG/Yr

WATER SUPPLIED:

Pcnt:

.

AUTHORIZED CONSUMPTION
Billed metered:
Billed unmetered:
Unbilled metered:
Unbilled unmetered:

+

?

8

+

?

8

+

?

8

+

?

8

2,979.886
0.000
160.347
100.000

?
Click here:
for help using option
buttons below

MG/Yr
MG/Yr
MG/Yr

Pcnt:
1.25%

MG/Yr

Value:
100.000

MG/Yr

Unbilled Unmetered volume entered is greater than the recommended default value
AUTHORIZED CONSUMPTION:

Use buttons to select
percentage of water supplied
OR
value

3,240.233 MG/Yr

?

1,063.444 MG/Yr

WATER LOSSES (Water Supplied - Authorized Consumption)
Apparent Losses
Unauthorized consumption:

+

?

Pcnt:
0.25%

10.759 MG/Yr

Value:
MG/Yr

Default option selected for unauthorized consumption - a grading of 5 is applied but not displayed
?
8
Customer metering inaccuracies: +
130.843 MG/Yr
Systematic data handling errors: +
?
7.450 MG/Yr
Default option selected for Systematic data handling errors - a grading of 5 is applied but not displayed

Apparent Losses:

?

Real Losses (Current Annual Real Losses or CARL)
Real Losses = Water Losses - Apparent Losses:

?

4.00%
0.25%

MG/Yr
MG/Yr

149.052 MG/Yr

914.392 MG/Yr
1,063.444 MG/Yr

WATER LOSSES:
NON-REVENUE WATER

1,323.791 MG/Yr

?

NON-REVENUE WATER:
= Water Losses + Unbilled Metered + Unbilled Unmetered

SYSTEM DATA
Length of mains:
Number of active AND inactive service connections:
Service connection density:

+

?

9

+

?

9

440.0 miles
26,725
61 conn./mile main

?

Are customer meters typically located at the curbstop or property line?
Average length of customer service line:

+

?

7

No
3.0 ft

Average operating pressure:

+

?

10

68.0 psi

Total annual cost of operating water system:
Customer retail unit cost (applied to Apparent Losses):
Variable production cost (applied to Real Losses):

+

?

8

+

?

10

+

?

8

(length of service line, beyond the property boundary,
that is the responsibility of the utility)

COST DATA
$16,617,201 $/Year
$2.74 $/100 cubic feet (ccf)
$892.66 $/Million gallons

Use Customer Retail Unit Cost to value real losses

WATER AUDIT DATA VALIDITY SCORE:

*** YOUR SCORE IS: 82 out of 100 ***
A weighted scale for the components of consumption and water loss is included in the calculation of the Water Audit Data Validity Score
PRIORITY AREAS FOR ATTENTION:
Based on the information provided, audit accuracy can be improved by addressing the following components:
1: Volume from own sources
2: Unauthorized consumption
3: Systematic data handling errors
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AWWA Free Water Audit Software:
System Attributes and Performance Indicators

American Water Works Association.
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Water Audit Report for: Murfreesboro Water & Sewer
2016
7/2015 - 6/2016
Reporting Year:
*** YOUR WATER AUDIT DATA VALIDITY SCORE IS: 82 out of 100 ***
System Attributes:
Apparent Losses:
Real Losses:

149.052 MG/Yr
914.392 MG/Yr

Water Losses:

1,063.444 MG/Yr

Unavoidable Annual Real Losses (UARL):

161.41 MG/Yr

+
=
?

Annual cost of Apparent Losses:

$545,955

Annual cost of Real Losses:

$816,241

Valued at Variable Production Cost
Return to Reporting Worksheet to change this assumpiton

Performance Indicators:
Financial:

Non-revenue water as percent by volume of Water Supplied:
Non-revenue water as percent by cost of operating system:

Operational Efficiency:

9.6% Real Losses valued at Variable Production Cost

Apparent Losses per service connection per day:

15.28 gallons/connection/day

Real Losses per service connection per day:

93.74 gallons/connection/day

Real Losses per length of main per day*:
Real Losses per service connection per day per psi pressure:
From Above, Real Losses = Current Annual Real Losses (CARL):
?

30.8%

Infrastructure Leakage Index (ILI) [CARL/UARL]:

N/A
1.38 gallons/connection/day/psi
914.39 million gallons/year
5.67

* This performance indicator applies for systems with a low service connection density of less than 32 service connections/mile of pipeline
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SINGLE AUDIT SECTION

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
June 30, 2016

Program Name

CFDA
Number

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Passed through the Tennessee Department of Environment & Conservation
Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds
66.458

Balance
June 30, 2015
(Receivable)/
Deferred Revenue

Contract/Grant
Number

CS470001
CWO 12-303

$

(70,343) $

Receipts

855,271 $

Expenditures

784,928

Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

66.458

CS470001
SRF 12-306

1,353,670

1,353,670

Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

66.458

CS470001
CW1 13-317

3,333,333

3,333,333

5,542,274 $

5,471,931 $

$

See notes to the schedule of expenditures of federal awards.
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(70,343) $

Balance
June 30, 2016
(Receivable)/
Deferred Revenue

-0-

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Expenditures of State Awards
June 30, 2016

Program Name
TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

Balance
June 30, 2015
(Receivable)/
Deferred Revenue

Contract/Grant
Number

CS470001
CWO 12-303

$

(14,407) $

Receipts

Expenditures

469,687 $

878,745

Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

CS470001
SRF-12-306

337,111

357,001 $

Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

CS470001
CG2-14-338

666,667

666,667

Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

CS470001
SRF-14-339

9,245,008

13,150,709

$

See notes to the schedule of expenditures of state awards.
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(14,407) $

10,718,473 $

15,053,122 $

Balance
6/30/2016
(Receivable)/
Deferred Revenue

Adjustments

$

16,494

(423,465)

(3,396)

(3,905,701)
16,494 $

(4,332,562)

MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Notes to Schedules of Federal and State Awards
June 30, 2016

Note A - BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The accompanying schedules of expenditures of federal and state awards include the grant activity of the Murfreesboro
Water and Sewer Department.
The receivable balance accrued June 30, 2015, represents grant funds earned during the prior period, but not received
prior to the end of that period.
Cash receipts represent the actual cash received from the grantor agency during the current period.
Federal and state expenditures represent current period expenses charged to the grant as well as current period revenues
recognized from the grant, recorded on the accrual basis of accounting.
The receivable balance accrued June 30, 2016, represents grant revenue earned which was not received from the grantor
agency during the current period. The receivable balance on the schedule of expenditures of state awards includes a
receivable to be drawn from loan proceeds as well as an amount to be forgiven by the grantor. The grants receivable
reported on the Statement of Net Position only includes the amount to be forgiven by the grantor and not the amount
reimbursable from loan proceeds in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
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JOBE, HASTINGS & ASSOCIATES
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745 SOUTH CHURCH STREET – BELMONT PARK
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Donna K. Hastings, CPA, CSEP
James R. Jobe, CPA
Joel H. Jobe (1944 – 2006)

www.jobehastings.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER
MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT
AUDITING STANDARDS
Board of Directors
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States, the financial statements of the business-type activities of the Murfreesboro Water and
Sewer Department, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2016 and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s basic financial statements and have
issued our report thereon dated December 6, 2016.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer
Department’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Murfreesboro Water and
Sewer Department’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will
not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to
merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. We did
identify certain deficiencies in internal control, described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned
costs that we consider to be material weaknesses. [2016-001, 2016-002, 2016-003, and 2016-004]
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s financial
statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with
those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results
of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
Government Auditing Standards.
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Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s Response to Findings
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department‘s response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s responses
were not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we
express no opinion on them.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

Jobe, Hastings & Associates
Certified Public Accountants
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
December 6, 2016
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE
FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE
Board of Directors
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s compliance with the types of compliance
requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of
the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2016. The
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s
results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants
applicable to its federal programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s
major federal program based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We
conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of
Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements
for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program
occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer
Department’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal program.
However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s
compliance.
Opinion on the Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department, complied, in all material respects, with the types of
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on its major federal program
for the year ended June 30, 2016.
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Report on Internal Control over Compliance
Management of the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department, is responsible for establishing and maintaining
effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning
and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s internal
control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major
federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over
compliance in accordance with Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis.
A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal
control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than
a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not
been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform Guidance.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Jobe, Hastings & Associates
Certified Public Accountants
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
December 6, 2016
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MURFREESBORO WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
Schedule of Audit Findings and Questioned Costs
June 30, 2016

A - SUMMARY OF AUDITOR’S RESULTS
1.

The auditor’s report expresses an unmodified opinion on the financial statements of the Murfreesboro Water
and Sewer Department.

2.

The audit disclosed four significant deficiencies in internal control. The deficiencies are considered material
weaknesses.

3.

The audit disclosed no instances of noncompliance that were material to the financial statements of the
Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department.

4.

The audit disclosed no significant deficiencies in internal control over major federal award programs.

5.

An unmodified opinion was issued on compliance for major programs.

6.

No audit findings required to be reported in accordance with the Uniform Guidance were disclosed during the
audit.

7.

The program tested as a major program was the Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Loans
CFDA No. 66.458.

8.

The threshold used for distinguishing between Type A and B programs was $750,000.

9.

The Murfreesboro Water and Sewer Department did not qualify as a low-risk auditee.

B - FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT
CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS
2016-001 Capital Asset Records
Condition: During our audit, we discovered that detailed depreciation balances were not being maintained
for each individual capital asset. In response, we requested an Excel file of all assets from the depreciation
program which had been maintained with costs, asset descriptions, dates of service and useful lives, but no
accumulated depreciation. We determined that this listing was not complete and research was performed
by management of the Department to determine the missing asset detail. As a result of further inquiry,
management was then able to produce an estimate of the accumulated depreciation amount by asset. We
then performed tests of the estimated accumulated depreciation and determined that it was materially
different from the balance reflected on the general ledger. This difference was researched by management.
It was determined that in the fiscal year ended June 30, 2000, material capital assets were removed as if
they had been fully depreciated as of the disposal date. Based on the useful lives of the retired capital
assets, a loss on disposal of these assets should have been recorded in the amount of $6,426,075 in the
fiscal year ended June 30, 2000.
Criteria: Detail records should be maintained for each individual asset and its associated accumulated
depreciation to reflect the correct book value of each individual capital asset.
Cause of Condition: A listing of capital assets is maintained with costs, asset descriptions, dates of service,
and useful lives but accumulated depreciation is not maintained on an individual asset basis. An estimate
of depreciation is calculated each month by taking the prior month’s depreciation expense and adjusting the
amount by depreciation on assets purchased or placed in service that month and taking into account the
retirements during that period.
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B - FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT (continued)
CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS (continued)
2016-001 Capital Asset Records (continued)
Effect: A material prior period adjustment was required to more accurately reflect the estimated
accumulated depreciation balance as of the beginning of the fiscal year. Until the detailed depreciation
schedule is being properly maintained, there is a potential for the material misstatement of the carrying
value of capital assets.
Recommendation: The depreciation program should be changed to calculate and maintain depreciation on
each individual asset to reflect the correct book value of each capital asset.
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Actions: In the early 1980’s, when COBOL was
purchased, historical fixed assets were entered into the system. For some reason, which no one can
remember, not all underground assets were entered. Our previous auditor never raised a concern.
Although hand-written journals were located that accounted for the vast majority of fixed assets not in
COBOL, it is correct that they were not entered into COBOL. During the FY17 fiscal year, MWSD will be
converting fixed assets from the legacy COBOL system to Tyler Munis Fixed Assets. We will complete
entry of the assets in question prior to the end of the fiscal year.
2016-002 Material Journal Entries
Condition: During the performance of our audit procedures, we noted management had not posted all of
the prior year audit adjustments and all material payables had not been recorded. Also, due to a lack of a
detailed depreciation schedule, a prior period adjustment was required to correct an error that occurred in a
previous fiscal year.
Criteria:
The design and operation of the internal control system should be sufficient to provide
reasonable assurance that all account balances are accurate and complete.
Cause of Condition: The beginning net position had not been reconciled to the ending net position of the
prior year audited financial statements which would have revealed unposted prior year audit entries. Due to
the timing of the closing of the books, certain invoices were not received on large construction projects at
the time of closing and were not included in the accounts payable balance at June 30, 2016. As mentioned
in finding 2016-001 detailed capital assets records were not maintained on each individual asset.
Effect: The financial statements were materially misstated prior to audit and material adjustments were
required to fairly state the net position, capital asset and accounts payable balances at June 30, 2016.
Recommendation: As part of the year end closing process, the beginning net position should be reconciled
to the ending net position of the prior year audited financial statements to ensure that all audit adjustments
have been posted. Also, the cut-off dates of invoices at year end should be examined to establish whether
there are invoices outstanding at year end that have not been received but that would include expenditures
applicable to the fiscal year end being audited. Capital asset balances should agree to the detail depreciation
schedule maintained by the client as recommended in finding 2016-001.
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B - FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT (continued)
CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS (continued)
2016-002 Material Journal Entries (continued)
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Actions: The FY15 audit was unusual. It took
longer than usual due to some reporting issues we had with our new customer billing software (which we
fixed by the end of the audit). Then there were multiple re-issues of the audit report. By oversight the
adjusting JEs were not posted timely. MWSD will post adjusting JEs within 30 days of the completion of
the audit going forward.
2016-003 Accounts Receivable Reconciliation
Condition: The accounts receivable balance in the general ledger is not reconciled to the accounts
receivable balance in the billing system on a regular basis.
Criteria: General ledger account balances should be reconciled to the subsidiary ledger maintained in the
billing software on a routine basis.
Cause of Condition: Manual entries are required to post the daily billing activity from the billing software
into the Department’s general ledger software. Management has not reconciled the small differences since
implementing the billing software.
Effect: Not reconciling the billing software to the general ledger could lead to errors not being timely
corrected.
Recommendation: Management should reconcile the accounts receivable balances maintained in the billing
software to the general ledger on a routine basis.
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Actions: MWSD has recently added additional staff
in the Finance Department, and monthly AR reconciliation is occurring, and are moving toward weekly,
then daily recons. In addition, MWSD is implementing an interface that will directly post all journals from
customer service billing software directly to the general ledger. This should be completed in the first
quarter of 2017.
2016-004 Segregation of Duties
Condition: The Department’s cashiers and customer service Department clerks have the ability to perform
incompatible cash receipt and adjustment functions in the billing software, without any compensating
controls to review small adjustments.
Criteria: The Department should have the duties of custody/receipt of cash and the ability to adjust a
customer’s account segregated.
Cause of Condition: Due to the inconsistent volume of activity, some cross-over of duties between staff is
necessary.
Effect: Thefts could be perpetrated and be undetected by an employee making an adjustment to a customer
account below the approval threshold when the same employee receipted payment.
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B - FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT (continued)
CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS (continued)
2016-004 Segregation of Duties (continued)
Recommendation: Management should segregate the duties of employees collecting cash or implement
compensating controls for adjustments that can be made to a customer account below the approval
threshold.
Views of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Actions: It is not economically feasible to fully
segregate duties with additional staff. MWSD will implement audit log reporting on a regular basis and
review/research unusual adjustments.

C - FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS – MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAM AUDIT
No matters were reported.
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FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT
2015-001 Reconciliations of Consumption Related Data
Current Status: Resolved
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